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SACRIFICIAL VALUE OF VIRGINITYl

THE SACRIFICIAL VALUE OF VIRGINITY

What is that ' sanctity' which St Paul and the old Law sa
continence? The term 'holiness' has in the Bible a very exte
comprehension. How are we to understand the' holiness' that giv
distinct value to continence and virginity?

I

CONTINENCE AND CULT IN THE OLD TESTAMENT

Another case of temporary continence in the Old Testament ist~ "
be found in Ex. 19:14-15 where the Israelites, at the foot ofMt Sinaii ~
are requested to 'sanctify themselves' by three days of continen~'"
.before the ratification of the Covenant and the promulgation of tlie
Law.
. :;:!
The explanation that comes spontaneously to the mind is that
was a matter of ritual cleanness. Marital relations would entailasi
defilement and had therefore to be omitted before celebrating t~~ ,
rites of the Covenant or receiving sacred food. The same explanation
would account also for continence in time of war. The Israelit~~1
considered military campaigns as a kind of liturgy. Wars were sacred";
they were, as the old Hebrew poem has it, 'the wars of Y ahweh1J~
(Num. 21:14; c£ 1 Sam. 18:17; 25:28). Yahweh encamped with
his troops (Jg. 4:14; 2 Sam. 5:24). Hence the whole camp w~§~
, holy' (Deut. 23 :10-15), transformed into a sanctuary by the presens«!
of the Ark (c£ Num. 10:35-6; 1 Sam. 4) and warriors were th~4
'sanctified of Yahweh' (Is. 13:3; cf. Jer. 22:7; 51:27-8).1 Thi~:..i
ritual background of war is obviously the reason for the temporar~1
continence observed by David and his companions: it had the same;.
significance as that of the Israelites standing at the foot of Sinai. ThSI
cult. put the people in the divin~ presence or in contact with objectS';
dedicated to God and, for that, ntual cleanness had to be observed . .J.,1
Because it stresses the wltic significance of continence, this explanaFj
tion contains an important element of truth. But is it correct to Pt1~ '
the matter in terms of' cleanness'? It should be noticed that in thy~
Bible the use of marriage does not seem to be considered as a cause or
defilement. 2 Moreover, the texts under consideration do not describ~,~
continence as clean (in Hebrew, tah8r) but as holy (qad8sh) ; the oppo":~
site condition is profane (~101): not unclean (tamt): there is no;1
, profane' bread, says Achimelek, but only the 'holy' shewbread;
so the men lTmst be ' holy' and David has to certify that, though th~j
1 cf. R. de Vaux, Les Illstitl/tions de I'Allcien Testalllent II, Paris 1960, p. 74 ; J. Peder7~

if

sen, Israel, its Life al/d Cullure JII-IV, London I940, pp. I2-I5
·,i
2 Defilement was caused not by the use of marriage but by certain sexual phenomena
which evoked a loss of physical integrity as leprosy or gonorrhoea with which they were';
listed (Lev. 22:4-8).
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~;grnstances of the journey may be ' profane,' his men are indeed

ff9+ y . ' .
.
,1)ii!'l1ere is a great dIfference between cleanness and-even physIcal'cili.tiess. 1 Cleanness was essentially a negative notion: it consisted in
~absence or in the removal of any cause of defilement. 2 Holiness,
?the contrary, had a positive value. Coming from a root which
tained probably ~he idea of separation, the word qdd8sh, particularly
~n, as in I Sam. 21 :4-6, it was used in opposition to ~ol, meant
hat which differed' from the familiar course of things; that which,
~eh above the level of profane existence, shared in the awesome
<.Jofness of the divine majesty. Holiness was a kind of metaphysical
iance that made the reality which was impregnated with it at the
e time fascinating and dangerous. 3 For the Hebrews, it was strictly
aking a divine attribute and even ' so to say the very essence of the
, ity.' 4 Sanctification was therefore a kind of assumption into the
e sphere.
It was the purpose of the cult to bring about that' sanctification.'
e cult was the activity by which man put himself in the divine
esence, expecting God to answer, to come and meet him, as He
d met Israel on the occasion of the great events which the cult
emorated. This cultic contact with God impregnated with
'yme 'holiness' the things and the people who took part in the
turgy. Set apart from profane existence, they were impregnated
#h divine radiation and raised up into the sphere of the divine
l()ry. Thus they acquired, at least for a time, a special quality
ich made them unfit for profane life. Such was especially the
e of the ministers of the cult. 'Sanctified' by the divine contact,
ey were set apart; they had to keep aloof from the routine of daily
'fe and this aloofness was the mark left upon them by their contact
ith the holiness of God. Like Moses on Mt Sinai, away from the
?,'l In spite of the fact that, by a process of contamination, on account of the practical
milarities between the two notions, the words are sometimes interchanged: c£
'! ••
• ~'7 :13; 2 Sam. n:4; Job 1:5; Deut. 22:9; Ez. 23:38, 39.
:Cii 2 According to the Semitic mentality, it is the unclean which has a positive meaning :
[uncleanness is a quality which similarly affects the object as does holiness. In the two
';BRtitheses holy-profane and clean-unclean, it is the terms holy and unclean which are
positive, profane and clean being merely the negation of the quality implied in the
oPJlosite term. 'Dans la mentalite ancienne, l'impur et le sacre sont des notions conll,~xes. Ils contiennent l'un et l'autre une force mysterieuse et effrayante, qui agit par
contact et qui met en etat d'interdit , , , Ces conceptions primitives se retrouvent dans
g~ncien Testament: on ne peut pas toucher l' Arche d' alliance et on ne peut pas toucher
un cadavre; la mere doit se purifier apres l'accouchement, qui 1'a rendue impure, et le
pr~tre doit changer ses v~tements apres le sacrifice, qui l'a rendu sacre' (R. de Vaux,
RP. cit., p. 353). On the distinction between the notion of holiness and that of purity,
c£ O. Prockschin TWNT1, p. 88 andP. van Imschoot, TMologie de l'Allcien TestalllelltlI,
g~ris-Tournai 1956, pp. 204-5.
3 cf. R. Otto, The Idea of tlte Holy, Oxford 1923
4 P. van Imschoot, op. cit., I, 1954, p, 42
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routines of daily life, they communed with the divine Glory on."
religious summits to which the' Most High' had taken them.
Continence was part of that process of 'sanctification.' A .
Levite was, at least theoretically, exempted from tilling the lands
to be entirely at the service of God (Jos. I3 :I4, 33 ; 1 :4:3-4; IS:
the Israelite engaging in the performance of the cult had to leave
profane world behind and even the profane duty of procreation, s
to stand in attendance before Yahweh and commune in the sac
atmosphere surrounding the deity.
The temporary continence of the Old Testament was therefor
case, not exactly of ritual cleanliness, but of cultic consecration.
aim was not to remove a stain but to manifest the intensity of ma
dedication to God's affairs and the assumption of his life into a high
sphere. It signified that man had left his earthly abode to be tra
ferred into the divine presence. Thus in J1. 2:I6, the prophet invi
the ' bridegroom to go forth from his bed and the bride out of 1
bride chamber' in order to attend a ceremony of lamentation on t
occasion ofa national calamity. The context shows clearly the mean'
of that invitation to continence: it is not that there would be anythin~0
unseemly about conjugal relations in such sad circumstances; nor is!rJ
supposed that continence would be a praiseworthy act of mortificatiq~i
that might help to placate God. The intention is rather, as the Hebre~'
text has it, to ' sanctify' an assembly: the people must go and me~~i
God in the Temple. Hence for the time being, they have to leay~
their profane occupations and enter the divine presence. Fasting als~J
is part of that process by which existence is loosed from its profan~;
moorings and given a sacral value (c£ 2:I5 and I:I4: 'sanctify a fast ')\!
Continence has the same meaning.
.:
Other cases of cultic continence betray the same purpose. Accord':;~
ing to the Mishna, 'the High Priest was taken away from home an~;
placed in the council room ' ~eve~ days ~efore th.e celebratio~ of th~,
Day of Atonement.1 The Mlshnalc treatise explams the rule m term~)i
of ritual cleanliness: 'for fear that "an accident" might happen;1
rendering him unfit for his functions,' but the original intention musti!
have been deeper: the priest had to be' away from home,' that is;)
free from profane commitments, and be entirely concerned with his!;
sacred business. The seven days of isolation before the feast werej~
meant to prepare him for that consecration: it was a 'holy' time,.:
a time devoted to God. So also was the time of the priestly ordination?
on the occasion of which, during seven days, Aaron and his sons-and:
presumably later on the clergy of Jerusalem-had to stay' day and
1 Yoma 1, I; quoted in J. Bonsirven, Textes Rabbilliques des Deux Premiers Siecles
Chritiens .•. , Rome 1955, no. 880, p. 218
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ig~~i at the entrance of the sanctuary' (Lev. 8:33).

Evidently this

nt~i1ed continence but it is noteworthy that continence is not expli-

iti%.tl1entioned in that text. It has no special interest in itself The
is that the new priest must, so to say, offer to God the first-fruits
· 1s priestly existence by staying in the sanctuary, entirely given to
hltic meeting with God. l Continence is only an implicit aspect
at dedication.
t is for the same cultic reason that, according to a school of rabbis, 2
ital relations were forbidden on sabbath day: sabbath was sacred
. The work of procreation was as profane as any other work; it
included among those activities, good indeed and blessed by God,
profane, by which man was to 'fill the earth and subdue it'
n. I :28). On the seventh day, such activities had to be interrupted
s to draw near to God through the cult, and share in the divine rest.
According to the commentary of Rabbi Nathan on the Pirq~ Aboth,
sabbath evoked the Day of the Messias, 'the day that will be
dl'ely sabbath, when there is no eating nor drinking. buying nor
. g; but the just will remain sitting with their crowns on their
d and will enjoy the splendour of the Shekinah.' 3 If Rabbi Nathan
added 'begetting' to the list of the works which are not done
ing the eternal Rest and its ritual anticipation on sabbath day,4 he
hId have given the exact meaning of cuI tic continence: profane
is suspended while the just take their rest, entranced and fascinated
the divine radiance shining through the cult. In that rapture, they
'ght say with the Psalmist:

'r

Whom else have I in heaven but You?
and when I am with You, the earth delights me not.
My flesh and my heart are spent,
God is my portion forever . . .
For me, my joy is to be with God. (Ps. 73 :25-8)

~ ~..(.)mmentators consider this text to be one of the highest expressions

' ..<.)flove for God in the Old Testament. 5 The pious Israelite would
1 Quoting Lev. 8:33 as an anticipation of Christian priestly celibacy, the Encyclical
;" i!d Catholid Sacerdotii of Pills XI observes that the Roman religion also knew the prin' ciple ad deos adeunto caste. The encyclical quotes also the interesting commentary of
~icero on that principle (De Legibus, IT, 8).
.
:cf. J. Bonsirven, op. cit., no 1256, p. 232 (Ketubotlz, Talmud Babli, 65b)
3 Abotlt de Rabbi Nathatl I. cf. Strack-Billerbeck I, p. 890
4 This description of the just with a crown on their head, sitting in the light of the
' Shekinah, was a cliche! of Rabbinical literature. See texts in Strack-Billerbeck, ibid.
ysed to describe the life of the world to come, it included ' begetting and procreating'
<llllOng the things that would not be done any more in that age. Applying the theme
to the sabbath, R. Nathan omitted these words, possibly because he did not belong to the
school that forbade conjugal relations on the sabbath day.
~ cf. E. Podechard, Le Psautier, Traduction Litte!rale et Explication His(orique I, Lyon
. 1949, p. 319
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recognise in it also the ~est expl~nation. of~s ' sanc~ification ' thro~gn
the cult, and of the contmence thls sanctificatIOn entailed at those tini~.~ .
there is. no thought even for the earthly joys and duties o~ n~atri~gJ
when, m the cult, flesh and heart are consumed by [the ternfymgjoy'
of facing the dazzling presence of the divine ' Shekinah.'

IT

VIRGINITY AND THIl CULT OF THE NEW TESTAMENT

The days of the Messias have come. With the advent of Christ,
the divine presence is no longer hidden behind the veils of cultic '
symbols: it abides with us and the Glory of the ' Shekinah' shinS~.~
in the flesh of the Incarnate Word On. I :14). The believer lives cOli;.; ,i
tinuously in the radiance of that presence: his whole life may realise
what the old cult had only prepared and typified.
.!)
As regards continence, the consequences of the new dispensatiot)J;
were already suggested in a midrashic text which said :
i~
If on the day when God manifested himself on Mt Sinai to give the Law,
forbade marital intercourse for three days, will not the same be forbidden also
the age to come when the Shekinah will abide with them ? 1

The midrash was wron g in putting the matter in terms of a pr~0;:'
hibition: marriage is not evil that it should be forbidden. It mus~ ~
rather fade away by itself when the conditions have changed. Virginity f
does not belong to the Law that compels but to the Spirit that prompt~;:
, sweetly and firmly.' Yet in his clumsy way the midrashic autho~Jjl
gives an interesting insight into the meaning of virginity. When the!i
days of the Messias have come and the' Shekinah ' has been manifested'~
in him, cultic continence can be fulfilled. Man can fully dedicate his.~
life to the joy of living in the divine presence and, in that joy, forgd),
marriage and family. Virginity in the New Testament extends to the
whole of human life the 'holiness' which the Old Testament saw .,
already in temporary continence. It is in that sense that St Paul in '
I Cor. 7:34 described virginity as a condition of physical and spiritual
, holiness.'
The aim of the Christian celibate is to ' be holy both in body and
in spirit.' It would be a complete misunderstanding of Paul's thought
to give holiness in that text its modern meaning of moral perfection. '
This n'teaning should not be assumed too easily. Undoubtedly virginity, implying perfect self control, brings along with it all the other
virtues. As St Jerome says, repeating a formula which ultimately goes
1

Midrash Ps. 146 § 4. cf. Strack-Billerbeck I, p. 889. cf. Mk.
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Socrates, l 'continence is the strong foundation and the lofty
of all virtues: it supports and protects them all.' 2 But true
be, this moral view on virginity was not in Paul's mind
exhorted the Corinthians to celibacy. In the writings of the
as in the rest of the Bible, 'holiness' is not primarily a moral
Hagios in the Greek of the New Testament as qad8sh in the
of the Old do not mean virtuous, good or pious but, as we
sacred. Its connotations are not basically ethical but religious.
, in the context of r Cor. 7:34, the merely ethical meaning
word is excluded by the sentence itself which speaks of physical
l.JiL1CU.,,~ sanctity: moral sanctity cannot be physical.
reference to ' bodily sanctity' shows the cultic background of
s thought. Yet, still less than in the continence of the old cult
that physical holiness be reduced to mere cleanness. In the conof r Cor. 7, virginity is opposed to marriage but marriage for Paul
unclean. When he wrote r Cor., he may not yet have had in
the spirituality of matrimony he was to develop in Eph. 5:25-33.
he did not consider wedlock as unholy. Just before writing on
/Vll~ilU'C ,when drawing the consequences of the principle that our
are the members of Christ, he does not conclude that it would
to imagine the limbs of Christ engaged in married life.
only would be abhorrent in the Body of Christ (r Cor.
Matrimony does not defile. Only sin does.
Matrimony is not sinful. But it is 'profane.' It belongs to the
><o,"~~."" of this world,' to the fleeting realities of our present condition
Cor. 7:32-4). The opposition between virginity and matrimony
that of purity and impurity. As in the Old Testament, they are
as sacred and profane life. Virginity is 'holy,' that is sacred
biblical sense of the term: it is qad8sh, set apart and exalted.
C;UJLt-dCC;U ' 3 or rather ' consecrated' would be the best rendering of
hagios in r Cor. 7:34. By continence the virgin is made
sall,;reu. assumed into the sacred sphere of the divine Glory.
Like the temporary continence of the Old Testament, Christian
has a cultic connotation. It does not aim at a physical or
cleanness but at a consecration. But now, in the New Testathis consecration covers the whole life of the faithful, for now,
only the Church (r Cor. 3:r7; Eph. 2:2I) but even the body of
every Christian is a Temple (r Cor. 6:19; 2 Cor. 6:r6) enclosing the
, Shekinah,' the divine presence. Christian life consists in a continuous
1 As reported by Xenophon, Mem. I, 5, 4. The formula was borrowed by Philo
(De Specialibus Legibtls IV, IQ!) and had some success among the Fathers of the Church.
cf. P. T. Came1ot, art. 'Egkrateia 'in Dictionttaire de Spirittlalite, Paris 1958, fase. xxv,
col. 357-70.
2 Adv. Jov. I, 38. P.L. 23, 264b
3 It is the term chosen by the New English Version.
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liturgy in which God's presence is recognised and glorified (I Cor. 6:
Perpetual continence is the logical consequence of that perman .
~piritualliturgy. To a higher degree than the rites of the Old Law
this new liturgy raises man above ordinary life. It is given to som;
to spend their whole life in that ' better cult,' , the perfect cult to tIle1
living God' (Heb. 9:r4) which is part of the heay,enly liturgy P~~~~
formed by the risen Christ: those are t~e .v;irgins. Wi;h Christ, they~
have come not to the dark clouds of Smal but to the solemn feast "~'
and to the ra~iance o~ the ' h~av~nly Jerusalem' (cf. Heb. r2:r8-22)~
There the believer, wIth Chnst, offers a cult pleasmg to God wi~~
reverence and awe' (Heb. r2:28). Virginity is the most active for~~
of participation in that heavenly liturgy.
s/@
And because, in the New Covenant, priest and victim are identifiegli
since the offering is now, in Christ, that of self, the holocaust which thr
virgins offer is ' the living holocaust of their bodies dedicated (hagio;)~
to God' (Rom. I2:r). In that respect also, virginity belongs to t~:~)l
new cult and is holy. Not only as a minister but also as a victim, th~.;
virgin is consecrated and raised to the sphere of the divine.l
':~
To understand this sacrificial consecration of virginity, it must be~
remembered that, in the biblical sacrifices and especially in the holo;~
caust, the victim was destroyed, but the destruction was not an end ~l
itself. It was 'a way to place the offering in God by transferring <~~;,
into the field of the invisible.' 2 As appears from the Hebrew nartle~
of the holocaust Colah: elevation), the disappearance of the victim
was only the reverse side of its exaltation: the sacrifice was a transfe~i
and a transformation. When on a solemn occasion, afire' came frol~l
the Lord' (Lev. 9:24; 2 Chron. 7:r-3) and consumed the victim,~~
did not destroy the gift men had given but sanctified and divinised it.'~ i
Thus does virginity 'sanctify.' The privation it entails is not the,~
sign of a destruction but of an ascension. Like the holocaust, it is an.,
'elevation.' Through the holocaust of virginity, man's life is sanctifie~;
and divinised. Imbued with the radiance of the divine presence, burn:~ .
by the fire of divine charity, man sees his deepest urge and power tUr11l
@
."

Origen had already given the same explanation of r Cor. 7:34. ' . . . " that sh~
may be holy both in body and in spirit" : the fact that he (Paul) uses the word " holy \': ~
has this reference that it is applied to people who are dedicated to God. Hence it is th~~M
the ram for instance which is dedicated to God is called holy and it is not allowed tq
shear it for profane use. A calf also, once dedicated to God, is called holy and it is no~l
.allowed, to yoke It for profane work. We may understand from this what it is fora ;
man to dedicate himself to God. If you devote yourself to God, you must imitate the ~
beast (offered in sacrifice) which must no longer serve human purposes, nor do anything)
whatsoever concerning men and the present life. But all that concerns the soul and the;
·obscrvance of divine worship, that is what you must do and consider' (Num. homo 24, 2.;
P.C. I2, 76rb).
2 R. de Vaux, op. cit., p. 332
3 C. X. Durwell, The Resurrection, London 1960, p. 62
1
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act of love for God, as the victim was turned into smoke ' to
, into the divine Glory. Man's vital energy is sacrificed, that is,
off but consecrated and transfigured. In terms of modern
it is sublimated. But whereas psychology, when speaking
.UU.UUJ'''.~VH, refers to an effort of self purification, the sublimation
"-UJ.~~ •.
celibacy is of a theological order: it means assumption;
primarily the action of God accepting man's offering and
it up to Himself This sublimation is the work of the divine
consuming body and soul, apparently destroying but really
. and transmuting their longings.
transforming holocaust is nothing else than the individual
'ilv".~v·a of the sacrificial exaltation of Christ. The epistle to the
makes of this exaltation one of its leading themes: as the
Priest of old entered the Holy of Holies with the blood of the
Christ, with the blood of his own sacrifice, entered the sanctuary
divine presence where he sits forever at the right hand of God
9:7-12; 10:12). Supremely efficacious, done' once for all'
7:27; 9:12; 10:10), that sacrifice is unique and its results last
. The significance of Christian virginity can be stated in the
terms. It is a sacrifice; united with the sacriflce of Christ, it
in its efficacy. Virginal life consists in a total surrender to the
thrust contained in Jesus' sacrifice, the thrust of the' eternal
, (Heb. 9:13) and of generous love (Heb. 10:IO). This thrust
.~J~".'''~~~ man away from the world to take him to the divine presence.
t JfJ.~:tl(;e virginity reaches God or rather God takes it to Himself;
Christ, it enters heaven and sits at the right hand of God:
'UH

dwells in heaven with the Father of Spirits, joining in the chorus and the dances
heavenly Powers . . . : it gives man wings of desire to soar up to heaven;
l1t,~onstJtlllteS a bond of intimacy between man and God; it is the intermediary
unites and brings together two beings, naturally so distant. l

is more than Oriental grandiloquence in that description of
dancing in heaven along with the angels. It is a correct
of the greatness of Christian celibacy. Whereas the conof the Old Testament, in proportion to the cult with which
connected, was imperfect, inefficacious and could only express
of a better' sanctification,' hence had only a tentative character
to be repeatedly but briefly performed, Christian celibacy has
T'lP,-t-PI't1r
' '1"1 of the sacrifice of Christ of which it is a part.
Like it,
: on the part of man, it represents the absolutely radical
!%,,~tt'-UU'''L of the whole self to God; on the part of God, it means
acceptance of that ' living holocaust' received in the presence of
1

St Gregory of Nyssa, De Virgillitate 2, P.C. 46, 324
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the divine Glory.! Hence, in proportion to the better cult to
it belongs, it has a decisive and lasting character: it is also
'once for all' and never withdrawn. 2 Like Christ in heaven, it
stands as a 'perfect cult to the living God' (Heb. 9:14), a liturgy in
which God himself is the devouring fire (Heb. 12 :29).
.. •.
In a previous paper, it was shown that, with martyrdom, ~ ••.4.~''',
celibacy is the most radical way of embodying the nekr8sis of
of sharing in his death. 3
But the death ofJesus leads to the glory of his resurrection.
a sacrifice, that is, beside the immolation, an exaltation and a
secration. In that respect also, Christian celibacy is assimilation to
death of Christ. The sacrifice of Jesus is reproduced in the
. >
when his flesh and soul are not only immolated but also exalted, made ~
sacred, holy,
, I sanctify myself,' Jesus said in the Sacerdotal Prayer On. 17:1~~;\/
By these words, he described his imminent death as a consecration; v
which, while immolating his earthly existence, would lift him up to )!
the full communion of the divine Holiness. Comparing this saying of~
Jesus with a similar phrase of the Hermetic literature, C. K. Barre~t!
comments: 'Here (in the Hermetic text) apotheosis or something 9~(
the kind is in mind; and though apotheosis strictly understoodi~
foreign to John's thought, the present passage looks in the same'i,
direction.' 4 Christian virginity too looks in the same direction. It!
is also a kind of apotheosis. As Christ' sanctifies himself,' he ' sancti7 ~
fies ' also those who follow him, setting them apart from the wor1~;.
(17:15-16), taking them into the divine life (17:23), in the midst o.:B.
the divine Glory (17:24), in the fire of the divine love (17:26). Cell":;
bacy is, like martyrdom, full participation in that 'sanctification.' It;
1 It is even an antecedent acceptance since it is the divine grace, the charisma whicl1.'
makes the self-surrender possible.
'
2 Though Protestantism does not reject the idea of a dedicated celibacy, it doe~
oqject in general to the vow of virginity. Such a pledge would amount to presumption,i,
substituting man's self-reliance for the unpredictable ways of God's grace: 'it may be.:,
that some will live chastely outside marriage for a time, but in that we must not deter-<
mine anything and take no assurance for the morrow' (Calvin, Commentaires sur le
Nouveau Testamellt, Toulouse ed. 1894, III, p. 297; quoted by M. Thurian, Mariage et
O!libat, Neuchatel 1955, p. 109). But this objection overlooks the lasting character of
God's grace: cf. M. Thurian, ibid. What gives virginity its perpetuity is God's acceptanceof the sacrifice and not man's good will. Once He has accepted the sacrifice,
God, who is faithful, does not withdraw His acceptance. It is by virtue of that ante,.
cedent divine acceptance and not on account of human earnestness that the sacrificial
dedication is efficacious and irreversible. Ultimately the reliance of the virgin rests on
the efficacy of the sacrifice of Christ: like it and in it, it is done ' once for all,' it is
lasting and fmal.
3 Christian Celibacy alld the Cross, Scripture XIV (1962), pp. 1-12
4 The Gospel according to StJohn, London I955, p. 417
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[i; 'ii~oly life ,because it is, in th~ full, sense of,the ter:n, ~ sacrificia~ l~fe,

f.A~'?j111molatlon and an exaltatIOn, It soars, m Chnst, mto the dIVme

. s "here.
P rn the words of M. Olier, the French divine of the seventeenth
century, 'a chaste soul is a soul which is risen in spirit and shares in
the yery nature of the risen Christ. .. It has access with him to his
_. ~~~€ec~ ho~iness and his divine qua.lities which c~ange its, deepe~t attitude
[aira .giVe it the very same longmgs and feelmgs whlch ammate the
Son of God in his risen condition.' 1
This is exactly what St Paul meant when he described virginity as a
';holy 'life. It is a life assumed in God, a life in which, as far as it can
40ne at present, the sacrificial consecration and apotheosis of Christ
been fulfilled.
1. LEGRAND
St Peter's Seminary,
Bangalore

THE EPIC OF JOSHUA

~1~~ Book ofJoshua has its fair share of the problems associated with
rtheOld Testament. There are the usual literary problems of its
soUrces and its red action ; there is the connected question whether it
~should be considered the last book of a Hexateuch which begins with
;~-$¥esis or whether it is to be placed in the Deuteronomic corpus.
lIl1f.~he exegesis of the book itself we find two of the best known and
pnost discussed (but not the most important) episodes of Israelite
,history-the collapse of the walls of Jericho in chapter 6 and the
,s,topping of the sun in IO:I2-14-as well as a passable collection of
;~~.~forical puzzles (wasit Hai whose capture is related in 7:2-8:29 ?)
1~~!.; '\Vhich no certain solution can as yet be given. The object of this
iriote is to suggest that we should make no attempt at the detailed
,~xegesis of Joshua, or of any other book, secular or religious,until
':ne have decided on general grounds the character of the book with
'\Vhich we are dealing. How platitudinous that rem.ark now seems !
;I~t it is only in comparatively recent years that a principle of interpretation which was taken for granted in dealing with secular works
has been seriously and fruitfully applied to Holy Writ. Now it is
commonplace to stress the importance of discovering and taking
~ccount of the literary genre, the type of writing, of each book and
1

IntroductiOIl

ala Vie et at/x Vertlls Clm!tielllles, Paris 1657, pp. 313-1475

